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To the
Student Council;

Perhaps you noticed recent suggestions
to how you might be instrumental in bringing
about an enlarged scholarship list at Nebraska.
Since you are to meet today a reminder might
encourage some action on your part toward
these suggestions. It is our belief that your or-

ganization might accomplish some really
tangible work if you would give consideration
to a task of this sort instead of whiling away
most of your valuable time with committee
reports, which have thus far failed to materi-
alize into a great deal of achievement.

In case you don't fully recall the details
of our suggestions, we shall repeat a little
of what formerly has been stated. As we
pointed out there are numerous campus so-

cieties which in some respects serve only the
purpose of cluttering up the university. If
these societies, which endeavor to fit into
the category of extracurricular activities
would sincerely attempt to accomplish a
worthy goal, rather than being merely time-waster- s,

they might some justification
for existence.

Several of the outstanding organisations
on the campus have already inaugurated the
custom of offering scholarships from part of
their funds. A few societies such as the
Women's Athletic association, the Mortar
Board society, and, more recently the Inter-fraternit- y

Council have established funds for
scholarship grants. Similar organizations
and departmental societies might justify
Their existence by following the example al-

ready set.
Now here's what we'd like to see you do,

Student Council. We'd like to have you, not
only make an effort, but also accomplish the
task of having all campus organizations con-

tribute to a general student scholarship fund.
Since the council is composed of representa-
tives of the student body it would seem that
it is better fitted than any other organization
to assume this task.

At the University of Cincinnati the
various organisations of students pledge
themselves to contribute a certain amount to
a general scholarship fund. The amalgama-
tion of small contributions add together to
comprise a considerable fund from which in
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Social Advantages
As a Barh
T the Editor:

I heartily agree with Mr. Otto
WoerneT, who wroU a rery frank,
pertinent article in Sunday's Dally
Nebraakan, that fraternities are
not all that they are cracked up
to be. In Tuesday's paper Mr,

said thought cent
necessary to

erate the "social advantage! of
fraternitlet (and In tha aoclal
world these are advantage!) or th

contacting and learn-
ing to meet people."

The "contacting and learning to
meet people" It one of moat
famoua "lines" our dear frtt
brother, yet o few realize how
easily It can acquired elsewhere.
Suppose throw out all the other
argument and consider this one
alone, and how easily It can

broken down. Dale Carnegie,
who vilted Lincoln Monday, and
author of that record breaking
non-flcU- book, "How to Win
Friend and Influence People" de-
voted on section hi book to
"how mak ptopl like you"
which U exactly what the Creek
U trying to do when h talk of
"contacting and learning to meet
people."

Mr. Carnegie had six point tn
Oil ctton, the first U that you
should be "genuinely Interested In
people." If you hat people, you
can never acquire friend and had
better b a hermit. Liking people
it something which you mutt teach
yourself; therefore, I It necessary
to )oln a fraterrlty rJ- - this ? De.
finitely notl

The second point to mlle (a
gTt,it t!g tnUle) when you meet
people and instantaneously they
will react favorably toward you.
Certainly there no join-Inn- g

a fraternity to smile. If you
have crooked teeth that detract
from your smile, a fraternity
brother can't help you go
dentist .

A man' name I the sweetest
sounding word to him In the entire
language and it U utterly Impossi-
ble to continually mix with people
without knowing their names. Even
tho you join a fraternity, you
can't always har one of the boys
at your elbow prompting you every
time you forget a name. No, you
must remember tt yourself, and
therefore, why join fraternity T

It's rather odd. but an
Intelligent conversationalist, you
must know bow Le a good lls- -
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terest on the invested capital forms a basis
for a number monetary awards. Were this
policy followed on this a potential
100 at an aver-
age $10, would add $1,000 one year to
a much needed fund. adding this capital
each year an accumulated amount that
would reap a year would
produced, with no strain on any
group involved.

was suggested before, campus
groups which feel they have a right exist

Nebraska, including Greek letter groups,
should contacted and should contribute
the fund. probably wouldn't
a difficult task get the since
they would not be. large enough to burden-
some, a great deal would
toward making easier for some worthy
students to attend

With the list general university
totalling only about at the

present time, it is apparent that there is a
need for some action ihe ques-
tion. That there is little hope
present offerings from the uni-
versity fund is logical, when views the
many other pressing needs which will
given when the limited funds

with other uni-
versity offerings, Nebraska
forced to make a very poor showing, largely
because the lack interest which has
been directed toward making scholastic
grants available.

Since the offering the maxi-
mum grants which afford the pres-
ent time, additional will have to
come from outside source. Thus, will

to the students to make the first
moves. They clamor for endow-ment- s

by alumni and civic friends the uni-
versity, while never offering to give aid for
their own interest. the body takes
action by promoting these by
student bodies, added by other
groups imminent. But the first step is
to the students.

Thus, we suggesting that the Student
Council consider some plan for

feelings toward such a proposal.
If the idea seems and gains group

it would give the council a chance to
chalk something credit side this
year's ledger.

tener, the fourth point which
Carnegie emphailred. However,
it It necessary to Join a fraternity

pay approximately $8 a month
duet, or 54 In 9 month, to be a
good listener? The answer it ob-
viously,

Our character ar.alyrer also
tellt ut that must talk In
termt of other n't Interest
That Jf collect ttampt,
him about them, next
time you read tn a magazine that
Austria na Hitler on their

J. R. Ivini, Greek, he j denominations, mention
It wa hardly enum-- 1 t0 nd have gone
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a long way towards cementing
your friendship with him. It would
h - . ... '' American ireeiom" v,'.. v.ui a a nis
nationality or hobby 1.

Finally, you win friend
making them feel Important,

not at all necessary to Join a
fraternity then make them
feel Important honoring them
with your presence. Don't think
tacking three Greek lettert after
your It going to brir.g every-
one running to your door.

Now. good that a fraternity
doe, In my humble opinion, it to

a stimulus, nl
- y j v j'ui lu l ;.y

wide awake barb keep abreast
of fraternity easily If he
is truly anxious In "contacting
and learning to meet people." The
truth of matter Is that
frat loses stimulus when

Is graduated and then barb
forges ahead he

struggled slong for some time
without being prodded.

Humbly submitted.
John Stuart

Preparedness
For
T lb CdHer:

Saturday, March I read In
morning paper that a scientific

poll of a cross section of American
youth revealed that 12 percent of
them would fight In a defen-
sive war, if United PUtes
were Invaded.

wnne such words reports
heartening no doubt to

foreign embsstrle and World
Peiice InrtxrUd. It is dismay
ing to and women
endeavouring to keep United
States of practical
method.

I hav no quarrel with person
do want to fight in ag-

gressive war, because I dont want
to either, but any person who I

willing to defend country
in which be I fullest ,
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I nave seen men good will
with no guns always beaten by
men will with guns, and

nations that wanted
well-trme- d nations

wanted I never
good by

force, win.
"These year have taught

enlv wav in k i.
t

sign of their
It

important report that there
are nations that United
States a- -, a second China wealthy,

want peve
any America

enough make
any bully pause, If
translate our Into
striking power, It
let It known that are will.

apply overwhelming
defeat force

to us."
Martin Otlrlch.
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THE PSYCHOLOGIST
AND PASSIONATE LOVE

When rain beats clown, we
like ct sentimental. And when
a person gets sentimental, well,
there's no telling what will hap-
pen. But as many as not,

is a parallel for
love. But what is this thing called
love ?

pretty much modern
thing to do, at least on this cam-
pus, to have an affair in

realms of love. To rate the
haunter and haunt-res- s

columns of this daily, is a
personal progress for most stu-
dents. If "mere mentions'" had
the value of six weeks test
grade of 90, there is no question
but what the former would be the
more favored. Tho we can prob-
ably differentiate between most
"love affairs'' and love, won-
der just what
word represents.

Affection for Opposite Sex.
You know, it's interesting to be-

gin with the dictionary with most
any question. With dictionary defi-
nitions, one be too far off be-

cause the free application to the
word makes it entirely "A
tender and passionate affection for
one the opposite sex; to take

or pleasure in" are words
that the well known Wtbster use
to define the intangible Fubjert.
Sometimes we get in
the psychologist. After all. we can
go to after everyone else
given his expressed opinions. But
even the psychologists can't agree-o-

love.
"College students don't have the

right to love." That is what one
Guillermo Hall, one professor of
social sciences at Boston

bankbook is the
necessary accompaniment of a
wedding ring,'' he believes.

Mr. Hall, are told, warns
hit students in his liberal man-
ners against mixing "love and
learning." "College girls." be
says, "mature earlier and. to
them, male classmates appear
callow immature. In this
there it danger to the male

He tervet only at
ttop-ga- and convenience un-
til the finds the man she
wantt. Meantime, the ttudent is
good material for practice. If

does not know this and al-

lows himself to get in
love with her, then there will

trouble for him. He should
know that he It not yet ready
for such attachments and will
not ready for some years."

Early and Often.
statement .their they

last other
is can

Here we are. students of
institution hrr,w .v,

nt.-u.i- iw famine beirtr
grounds more mature

"i" " btrs of the "weaker sexthe responsibilities of Comes now. however or.e C.

themselves.

SltV "T ;.,

often:" ar wci'ds
Mr. Morley that to

correct, fashionable,
psychological, f ,id:nts

A. T. Hams, who spread-- ' a'.vjut
ing the Insidious doctrine of! be stresses, "they are good train-"Peac- e

any pacifism, are for married Yo'irg
fulfilling their obligation as should welcome lovers'
American institutions teaching q'lfcrrels, and there should be no
their what the remorse, quarrels are
Diuues ana citizenship r.eress&ry prerequisites to lasting
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Says )lks Pound

levlewing a book by a
edu'fcto' dealing with trend

in h:pt.-- today for the
of the ofiicial bul-

letin of American As" istion of
University Professors. Dr. I ui.e
Pound of the Er.g:,h department
sums up ideas cf the vaNen
of college education bv pointing

lout that "It makes life ,nter- -

e;ir.g and Its possessor mere re- -

make it i.n..,.. .... ojrf erul TT.e a
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"The life ,, j,.H fttl,j
is

In

well as the brilliant, should have
the opportunity to h..m.
selves, enrich their come
to their own best.

"In Europe todav the prevailing
Idea seem to be that Individuals
should be educated to
the state. The American Idea has
been that should educated
for development this de-
velopment In lUeif the
state."

Plsying Tonight
Special t. Patrick's

Ev Dnc. Adm. 25e

W HAT PEOPLE SAID

A STOHY OF SMALL

TOW N GOSSIP

The story of a typical midwest
town, the gossipy old ladies and
the tobacco chewing old pioneers,
is the new of the sage of the
Kansas plains. William Allen
White has probably done as much
to put the midwest map
as any other personage for
William Jennings Bryan, and is
known over the country for his
beautiful style impartial judg-
ments. Immediately after he had
written Mary White, a news story
of his daughter's tragic death,
Christopher Moiiey, the great es-

sayist and novelist, discovered
White made known to Amer-

ica the of the small town
reporter. Receiving hundreds of
offers to become reporter on one
of the larger dailies, White re-

fused, preferring to remain at his
little home in Emporia, Kas., where
he worked on the Emporia Ga-

zette.
William Allen White has long

been a farmer from Kansas,
and now pictured the life
of the small rural town as he, an
inhabitant of such a town, sees it.
His new book, "What People Paid,"
is the Main Street of the Middle
West, revealing American in-

dividual of the plains as he is, and
exposing all his little idiosyncra-cie- s.

Thousands of Americans are
eagerly awaiting their opportunity
to go out gossip with old
Will'm discover what makes
them tick. And leaning back in
his comfortable chair traditional
chair traditional reporter style
with feet cocked up on any con-

venient place, old Will'm will prob-
ably tell that they are about
the screwiest concoctions that
has ever seen.

ODDS AND ENDS IN THE
WORLD OF BOOKS: The Du-Po-

family suing the author
of the book America't Sixty
Families, Lundberg, becaute of
tome of the iibelout statements
that made about the adminis-
tration of their company. The
book, which hat been quoted re-

cently by Secretary of the In-

terior Icket Solicitor Gen-

eral Jackson in their fight
against monopoly, hat aroused
considerable comment, and hat
been included in the best teller
listt for the last three

Thomas Mann, supposed to be a
genius of one type or another and
the only living representative of
the European type of that near
extinct species, follows his first

Joseph books with Joseph in
Egypt. The book is the third of
the group deals with the ad-

ventures of the Biblical character
Joseph in his various trials
temptations. The works of this
author are said to approach the
perfection mark in degree of liter-
ary' valu. . .

The University of California,
something of a progressive insti-
tution, recently adopted a

book store act which pro-
vides for a partial elimination of
the rrofessor-book-revisio- n mon- -

opoly. The plan creates a central
location U'her tha BtnHT. Iaqva
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The Importance of Livino bv
Lin Yutang heads the bett teller
I'Stt for this month in the non.
fiction group. Lin Yutang wrote
perhapt the mott enlightening
book on the Chinete ever pub-
lished, My Country and My
People, which stil remamt near
the beU teller group. .. Madame
Curie, a biography of the

discoverer of radium by
Eve Cunt, it the firtt

book in many montht to
enjoy selection in both major
book clubt. The book, incident-
ally, it tecond in bett seller

for this month . . .
Carnegie's book. How to Win
Fnendt and Influence People,
it rapidly approaching the taiet
goal of the author, which it
one million talet. Carnegie ap-
peared at one of the tpeakert
on the Junior League program.

The three purposes (major) for
hich the students of the uiuver-si'- y

enter the portal of citv l-
ibrary are Hi to obtain an Eng.
lih translation of one of (he Itin
lassie. r an Knglmh version of

V'me French or German or Span-
ish novel, or (2) to obtain ma-
terial from which a report of a
freshman lectur may be copied
without the reader realizing that
such a report is not original, or'') to obtain some classical book
for leisurely reading, during the
checking out of which flirting may
be carried on with one of the

riernon rrettv fn.'rrt. k. .....

.

... v" - me knflU., ,,f .t " t; ' ' t l.ir ih--

ouii-- n to make war. ip,' 7L no go mere for a similar reason.
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iiiuiwiay m room 203 of the Tern- -
pie building. The topic of thi'tidy will be the statement of
Jesus to his disciples: "I have
called you friends."
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NEWS
PARADE

by

Marjor'ie Churchill

IN TODAY'S HEADLINES

ADOLF HITLKR returns to
Munich from his triumphal visit
to Austria. The smoke clears away,
and Austria, once the seat of a
powerful empire, world center of
beauty and cultuie, becomes only
another province of an expended
German reich.

SCHCSCH-NIG-

remains in Austria under
heavy guard. Schuschnigg refuses
an offer to escape when he learns
that the strings attached are the
holding of his son as hostage to
insure his "discretion."

MASAYl'KI TANI. Japanese
minister-Ht-laig- e in Shanghai says
that the "open door" in China will
remain open after the present
conflict is The United
States and other friendly powers,
he says, will all have "equal op-

portunity to aid in the reconstruc-
tion of China.'

PRIME MINISTER CHAMBER-
LAIN refrains from committing
himself as definitely willing to
step in to the aid of Chechoslo-
vakia. In his addresses to the
house of commons he seems deter-
mined to match the armed
strength ot Adolf Hitler before he
publicly pledged defense of
Czechoslovakia.

LEON BLUM, French premier,
tries for the support of all par-
ties in his new government, an
impossible undertaking. Already
President Ibnin is said to be
sounding out parties on the right,
which are not in on the present
set-u- as to formation of a na-

tional union government should
Blum's regime fail. Rearmament,
meanwhile, goes on at top speed.

REPRESENTATIVE W A D S --

WORTH. New York, tells a "ten- -

wi.ijx-oril- ,
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WHITE ASKS FOR ONE

MOREJEBME TEAM

Houses Required

For Greek Speaking
Tournament.

Trof. H. A. White, debate roady,
urges one more fraternity to enter
a debate team in the intramural
tournament. Only seven teams
have been entered and there must
be eight teams to make the tour-

nament possible.
The subject of increasing th

navy one of interest this
spring and more should
enter teams according to the
coach.

Alpha Tail Omega. Beta Theta
Ti, Delta Theta Phi, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Alpha Delt. Sigma Alpha Mu,

and Zeta Beta Tau are the seven
entered.

sely silent" house that the United
States must prepare to defend the
western hemisphere because "dic-

tatorships are on the march." "Our
rrandchildren mav live to see the
day when America will have to
fight the first naval battle against

' an aggressor off the coast of Bra-

zil," he maintains.

FOLLIES COSTUME
PLANS DISCLOSED

BY IRENE SELLERS
i Continued from Page l.l

Jean Parkinson and
Victoria. Ekblad.

Girls who will wear street and
afternoon dresses are Eunice
Holm, Margaret Jane Pyle, Helen
Daly, Dorothy Swoboda, Frances
Vaughn, Jeanette Tlonsky, Ma-

rian Kaths. Doe Titus. Marian
t Ann tlrtffman KqIIvli iri.-'i-i rvi, rvint iii'iiiiinn, ,.,
Carter and Eern Steutevillc.

Snrah Louise Meyer will attend
the rehearsal to practice her roh-a-s

mistress of ceremonies of th- -

style show, the same she
toou last year. Miss Nellie East-bur- n

of the physical de-

partment will criticize and Instruct
the models in posture and walking.

In charge of the rehearsal ar
Irene Sellers. Kathryn Winquist
Jane Barbour. Wauph
and Maxine Durand.

m, M.ii ,,., 1 (.;;.. ,. l , , I,, .fi.-,- l w.;t- -
lii- - ioMi!;,r i.l.ow Irtish,
ih.'iii'x i o,tt. Tin,. ,s.. iks woii.rrs uu fr
tli.- .it li i tv , mv it 1,,-i-s l.nri the shoot-int- r

I..--: !.! .i. i,t i '' smi.c (,f the crustier
UiOli i f, r.i'iiiti v j.r s j,itkv
lie v j,1 IT. At.. I Mi'... ,t h;, inv;i.i-- , ih.'
';iii.His of ,c I'l.iw.rvty of N'i l'f;isk;i lili'l

is foiAi.ii re. I tli rniir iri. It rmi es in
r.luroy, t'.ili. rl ,t, in s

ui.Ie s. ..:..ii of ..!,.!), m,, jiatK-niH- , b
friture price. ;,f
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